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Introduction to the Christological Greek Grammar  
 

 
The purpose of the study is to worship Jesus Christ so that He can be magnified 
and glorified. 
 
Note: The student should first learn the alphabet followed by the article, the nouns, 

and the participle from the verb ei]mi<.  
 
For further deductive study one can use J. Gresham Machen, New Testament 
Greek for Beginners in addition to my inductive Greek notes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



A Brief Greek Grammar 
1. GreekAlphabet 
  a   alpha    a 

  b    beta    b 

  g    gamma   g 

  d    delta    d 

  e    epsilon   e 
  z    zeta    z 

  h    eta    ē  

  q    theta    th 

  i   iota    y 

  k   kappa    k 

  l    lambda   l 

  m   mu    m 

  n   nu    n 

  c    xi    x 

  o    omicron   o 

  p    pi    p 

  r    rho    r 

  s    sigma    s 

  t   tau    t 

  u   upsilon   u 

  f    phi    ph 

  x    chi    ch 

  y    psi    ps 

  w    omega   ō 

 
 

 

 

 

 



2. Article 

Singular 

   Masculine   Feminine    Neuter 

 Nom.  o[    h[    to< 

 Gen.  tou?    th?j    tou? 

 Dat.  t&?    t ?̂    t&? 

 Acc.  to<n    th<n    to< 

Plural 

 Nom.  oi[    ai[    ta< 

 Gen.  tw?n    tw?n    tw?n 

 Dat.  toi?j    tai?j    toi?j 

 Acc.  tou<j    ta<j    ta<  

By learning the article the noun and adjective declensions are easily 

recognized. 

3. The Cases, Number, Gender 

Nominative  -  Subject of a sentence 

      Ex:  The word was preached 

 Genitive  -  Case of possession 

      Ex: The Word of God (gen) 

 Dative  -  “to or for” case of indirect object 

      Ex: He spoke the Word to the man 

 Accusative  -  Direct object 

      Ex: He gave the gift to us. 

 Number  -  Singular or Plural 

 Gender  -  Masculine or Feminine or Neuter 

 



4. Nouns 

Masculine - 2nd declension  

Singular 

 Nom.  o[  lo<goj  - the word 

 Gen.  tou?  lo<gou  - of the Word 

 Dat.  t&?  lo<g&   - to or for the word 

 Acc.  to<n  lo<gon  - the word 

Plural 

 Nom.  oi[  lo<goi   - the words 

 Gen.  tw?n  lo<gwn  - of the words 

 Dat.  toi?j  lo<goij  - to or for the words 

 Acc.  tou<j  lo<gouj  - the words 

    Feminine - 1st declension  

Singular 

 Nom.  h[  a]rxh<   - the beginning   

 Gen.  th?j  a]rxh?j  - of the beginning 

 Dat.  t ?̂  a]rx ?̂   - to or for the beginning 

 Acc.  th<n  a]rxh<n  - the beginning 

Plural 

 Nom.  ai[  a]rxai<  - the beginnings 

 Gen.  tw?n  a]rxw?n  - of the beginnings 

 Dat.  tai?j  a]rxai?j  - to or for the beginnings 

 Acc.  ta<j  a]rxa<j  - the beginnings 

 

 

 



Neuter - an object a thing  

Singular 

Nom.  to<  i[ero<n   - the temple 

 Gen.  tou?  i[erou?   - of the temple 

 Dat.  t&?  i[er&?   - to or for the temple 

 Acc.  to<  i[ero<n   - the temple 

Plural 

 Nom.  ta<  i[era<   - the temples 

 Gen.  tw?n  i[erw?n  - of the temples 

 Dat.  toi?j  i[eroi?j  - to or for the temples 

 Acc.  ta<  i[era<   - the temples 

(Notice the nominative & accusative forms have the same ending. Also both 

nouns and adjectives will be declined by these endings) 

3rd Declension Noun (differs from the 1st & 2nd) 

Singular 

Nom.  xa<rij  - grace 

Gen.  xa<ritoj  - of grace 

Dat.  xa<riti  - to or for grace 

Acc.  xa<rita  - grace 

Plural 

Nom.  xa<ritej  - graces 

Gen.  xari<twn  - of graces 

Dat.  xa<risi  - to or for graces 

Acc.  xa<ritaj  - graces 

 

 



5. Accents 

 A. The acute -    < can occur anywhere on the last three syllables 

 B. Circumflex -   ? occurs on the last two syllables 

 C. Grave  -  > occurs on the last syllable 

 D. Ultima - the last syllable 

 E. Penult  - the next to the last syllable 

 F. Antepenult - the syllable before the penult 

When the final syllable has a short vowel the acute accent goes to the 
antepenult; if final vowel long the accent goes on the penult. 

 

6. The Verbs 

 Tense  - Present, Future, past time Imperfect,  

Aorist, Perfect, Pluperfect 

 Mood  - actual(indicative) or possible (subjunctive) 

 Person - 1st = I,  2nd = you, and 3rd  = he/she/it 

 Number - singular or plural 

 Voice  - active is subject doing action (I loose), middle is  

reflexive (I myself loose), passive is subject being acted  

upon (I am being loosed).  

Present Active Indicative 
(Present Tense) 

   Singular     Plural 

 lu<w  - I loose  lu<omen - we loose 

 lu<eij  - you (sg.) loose lu<ete  - you (pl.) loose 

 lu<ei  - he/she loose  lu<ousi(n) - they loose 

 

 

 



Present Indicative Middle/ Passive 

Singular 

  lu<omai  - I myself loose/ I am being loosed 

lu<̂    - you yourself loose / you are being loosed  

lu<etai  - he himself looses/ he, she, it is being loosed  

Plural 

luo<meqa  - we ourselves loose/ we are being loosed 

lu<esqe  - you yourself loose/ you are being loosed 

lu<ontai  - they themselves loose/ they are being loosed 

Future Indicative Active and Middle 

In the future a s is added after the stem with the same endings as in the 
present, Ex: lu<sw – I will loose, lu<somai – I will loose for myself. 

 

Imperfect 
 

Views continuous action in the past time. It has a prefix augment e and 
imperfect endings. Ex: I was loosing 

 

Imperfect Indicative Active 

Singular 

e@luon  - I was loosing   

e@luej   - you (sg.) were loosing 

e@lue   - he was loosing  

Plural 

e]lu<omen  - we were loosing 

e]lu<ete  - you (pl.) were 

e@luon  - they were loosing 

 



Imperfect Indicative Middle & Passive 

Singular 

e]luo<mhn  - I myself was loosing/I was being loosed  

e]lu<̂    - you yourself was loosing/   
     you (sg.) were being loosed 

 
e]lu<eto  - he himself was loosing/     

     he/she/it was being loosed    
      

Plural 
 

e]luo<meqa  - we ourselves were loosing/ 
we were being loosed  
 

e]lu<esqe  - you yourself were loosing/ 
you (pl.) were being loosed  
 

e]lu<onto  - they themselves were loosing/ 
they were being loosed  
 
Aorist  

Views completed action (normally in the past) and takes a prefix augment e 
on to stem with a suffix sa. 

 

Aorist Indicative Active  

Singular 
e@lusa  - I loosed 

e@lusaj  - you (sg.) loosed 

e@luse  - he (she, it) loosed 

Plural 
e]lu<samen  - we loosed 

e]lu<sate  - you (pl.) loosed 

e@lusan  - they loosed 

 



Aorist Indicative Middle  

Singular 

e]lusa<mhn  - I loosed for myself 

e]lu<sw  - you (sg.) loosed for yourself  

 e]lu<sato  - he (she, it) loosed for himself 

Plural 

e]lusa<meqa  - we loosed for ourselves 

e]lu<sasqe  - you (pl.) loosed for yourself 

e]lu<santo  - they loosed for themselves 

Aorist Indicative Passive 

Singular 
e]lu<qhn  - I was loosed  

e]lu<qhj  - you (sg.) were loosed  

e]lu<qh  - he/she/it was loosed  

Plural 
e]lu<qhmen  - we were loosed 

e]lu<qhte  - you (pl.) were loosed  

e]lu<qhsan  - they were loosed 

Future Indicative Passive 

The aorist indicative passive ending qh is added to the stem lu as a suffix,  
plus the s, Ex: luqh<somai – I shall be loosed 

 
Singular 

luqh<somai  - I will be loosed  

luqh<s^  - you (sg.) will be loosed  

luqh<setai  - he (she, it) will be loosed  

Plural 



luqhso<meqa - we will be loosed  

luqh<sesqe  - you (pl.) will be loosed  

luqh<sontai - they will be loosed 

Perfect 

The Perfect normally views completed action in the past with the results 
continuing into the present. Ex: I have loosed . The perfect takes 

reduplication in the prefix followed by a k after the stem.  
le<luka – I have loosed 

 
Perfect Indicative Active 

Singular 

le<luka  - I have loosed  

le<lukaj  - you (sg.) have loosed  

le<luke  - he (she, it) has loosed  

Plural 

lelu<kamen  - we have loosed  

lelu<kate  - you (pl.) have loosed  

lelu<kasi  - they have loosed 

Perfect Indicative Middle & Passive 

Singular 
le<lumai  - I myself have loosed (middle)/  

I have been loosed (passive) 
 
  le<lusai  - you yourself have loosed/   
      you (sg.) have been loosed   
  

le<lutai  - he himself has loosed/ 
he (she, it) has been loosed  
Plural 

lelu<meqa  - we ourselves have loosed/ 
we have been loosed 



    

le<lusqe  - you yourselves have loosed/ 
you (pl.) have been loosed 
 

le<luntai  - they themselves have loosed/    
  they have been loosed 

 
 Pluperfect  

The Pluperfect views action completed in the past with results continuing up 
to a certain point in the past but not into the present.  

Ex: I had loosed - e]lelu<kein 
 

Pluperfect Indicative Active 

There is a reduplication plus an augment e] in the prefix ( e]le ) 
with the k and ein suffix. 

 
Singular 

e]lelu<kein  - I had loosed  

e]lelu<keij  - you (sg.) had loosed  

e]lelu<kei  - he (she, it) had loosed  

Plural 

e]lelu<keimen - we had loosed  

e]lelu<keite  - you (pl.) had loosed  

e]lelu<keisan - they had loosed  

 

 

 

7. Summary of stems for regular verb - lu – stem 
 lu<w   - I loose  - Present has the stem plus  

ending 
 

lu<sw   - I will loose  - Future with s after stem  



lu.  
 

 e@luon  - I was loosing - Imperfect with e]  
augment prefix and  on 
suffix after the stem 

  
e]lusa  - I loosed  - Aorist with augment  

prefix e] plus sa suffix 
after the stem 

 
 e]lu<qhn  - I was loosed  - Aorist Passive with the  

prefix e] augment and the 
qhn suffix 

 
 luqh<somai  - I will be loosed - Future Indicative Passive  

with qh suffix; it is the 
same suffix as aorist 
passive with a final s 
after qh 
   

 le<luka  - I have loosed - Perfect Active with an  
augment prefix e] 
reduplication of  l plus a 
ka suffix after the stem 

 
 e]lelu<kein  - I had loosed  - Pluperfect with prefix e]  

plus reduplication and an  
augment e] before the  
reduplication plus a  
suffix kein ending after 
the stem. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



8. Summary of the aktionsart or kind of action 
 

Symbols :  (          ) completed,   (        ) continuous action  
 

 lu<w  -      I am loosing   
         (Present time) 
  
 lu<sw  -      I will loose    
          (Future in time) 
        
 e@luon -      I was loosing (Imperfect)  

   continuous action in past  
       

e]lusa -      I loosed (Aorist)  
   completed action in past  

time    
       

le<luka -      I have loosed (Perfect)  
   completed action in past  
   with results continuing  

into the present time  
   
 e]lelu<kein -      I had loosed (Pluperfect)  

completed action in the  
past with results  
continuing up to a certain  
time in the past but not  
up to the present time 
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9. Imperatives 
 

Present Active Imperative 
(mood of command) 

 

Singular 

lu<e  - loose (you) (sg.) 

lue<tw - let him loose 

Plural 

lu<ete  - loose (you) (pl.) 

lue<twsan - let them loose 

Present Middle/Passive Imperative 
 

Singular 

   lu<ou  - loose yourself or be loosed(sg.) 

   lue<sqw - let him loose himself or let him be loosed 
  

Plural 

   lue<sqe - loose yourself (pl.) or be loosed 
 

lue<sqwsan- let them loose themselves or let them be 
loosed 

 
10. Infinitives 

Infinitives (verbal nouns) 
 

 lu<ein  - Present Active Infinitive  - to loose  
(continued action) 
 

lu<esqai - Present Middle/Passive Infinitive-  to loose for oneself  
or to be loosed 

 
 lu?sai - Aorist Infinitive Active  - to loose  

(completed action) 



 
 lu<sasqai - Aorist Infinitive Middle  - to loose oneself  

(completed action) 
 
 luqh?nai - Aorist Infinite Passive  - to be loosed 

 leluke<nai - Perfect Infinitive Active  - to have loosed 
 

lelu<sqai - Perfect Infinitive Middle  - to loose for oneself 
 
11. Participles 
 

Participle (is a verbal adjective) 
It is helpful to learn the participle for ei]mi< - “to be” – since its forms are 

attached to the stems of other words in forming a participle 
 

Present Active Participle 
 

Masculine Singular 
 

    Nom.  w@n  - being   
 

    Gen.  o@ntoj    
 

    Dat.  o@nti     
 

    Accus. o@nta     
 

Masculine Plural 
 

    Nom.  o@ntej    
 

    Gen.  o@ntwn    
 

    Dat.  ou#si(n)    
 

    Accus. o@ntaj    
 
 
 
 
 



Present Active Participle 
( lu<wn – masc./ lu<ousa – fem./ lu?on – neut. ) 

 
Singular 

 

    Nom.  lu<wn  - loosing   
 

    Gen.  lu<ontoj    
 

    Dat.  lu<onti    
 

    Accus. lu<onta 
    

Plural 
 

    Nom.  lu<ontej   
 

    Gen.  luo<ntwn   
 

    Dat.  lu<ousi    
 

    Accus. lu<ontaj   
 

Present Middle/ Passive Participle 
 

Singular 
 

   Nom.  luo<menoj  - loosing for himself/  
         being loosed 
 

   Gen.  luome<nou   
 

   Dat.  luome<n&   
 

   Accus. luo<menon  
  

 
 
 
 
 



Plural 
 

   Nom.  luo<menoi   
 

   Gen.  luome<nwn    
 

   Dat.  luome<noij    
 

   Accus. luome<nouj 
 

Aorist Active Participle 
( lu<saj– masc./ lu<sasa – fem./ lu?san – neut. ) 

 

Singular 
 

   Nom.  lu<saj - having loosed (masc.)  
 

   Gen.  lu<santoj   
 

   Dat.  lu<santi   
 

   Accus. lu<santa 
   

Plural 
 

   Nom.  lu<santej   
 

   Gen.  lusa<ntwn   
 

   Dat.  lu<sasi    
 

   Accus. lu<santaj 
 

Aorist Middle Participle 
( lusa<menoj– masc./ lusame<nh – fem./ lusa<menon – neut. ) 

 
Singular 

 

   Nom.  lusa<menoj  - having loosed for himself 
  
   Gen.  lusame<nou   



 

   Dat.  lusame<n&    
 

   Accus. lusa<menon    
 

Plural 
 

   Nom.  lusa<menoi    
 

   Gen.  lusame<nwn   
 

   Dat.  lusame<noij   
  

   Accus. lusame<nouj   
 

Note the sa after the stem lu  plus the same suffix ending  
as in the present participle 

 
Aorist Passive Participle 

( luqei<j– masc./ luqei?sa – fem./ luqe<n – neut. ) 
 

Singular 
 

   Nom.  luqei<j - having been loosed   
 

   Gen.  luqe<ntoj    
 

   Dat.  luqe<nti    
 

   Accus. luqe<nta    
 

 
 
 
 

Plural 
 

   Nom.  luqe<ntej   
 

   Gen.  luqe<ntwn   
 



    Dat.  luqei?si  
  

   Accus. luqe<ntaj   
 

Perfect Active Participle 
( lelukw<j– masc./ lelukui?a – fem./ leluko<j – neut ) 

 
Singular 

 
   Nom.  lelukw<j - having loosed   
 

   Gen.  leluko<toj    
 

   Dat.  leluko<ti   
  

   Accus. leluko<ta    
 

Plural 
 

   Nom.  leluko<tej     
 

   Gen.  leluko<twn    
 

   Dat.  leluko<si    
 

   Accus. leluko<taj    
 

 
 
 
 
 

Perfect Middle/Passive Participle 
( lelume<noj – masc./ lelume<nh – fem./ lelume<non – neut. ) 

 
Singular 

 
  Nom.  lelume<noj  - having loosed for oneself/  
        having been loosed   
 



  Gen.  lelume<nou    
 

  Dat.  lelume<n&    
  

  Accus. lelume<non    
 

Plural 
 

  Nom.  lelume<noi     
 

  Gen.  lelume<nwn    
 

   Dat.  lelume<noij   
  

  Accus. lelume<nouj   
 

Note the accent is on the penult or the next to the last syllable (even with a 
short final vowel) instead of on the expected antepenult syllable (the 2nd 

back from the ultima or last syllable). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
12. The Subjunctives  

 
(the mood of probability or possibility) 

It is rendered as “may loose” rather than “I am loosing” of the indicate 
mood indicating a probable or possible action of reality over against that of 

an actual reality Ex: It is raining (indicative),  
It may rain (subjunctive). 

 
 
 



Present Active Subjunctive 
 

Singular 

    lu<w  - I may loose    

    lu<̂ j  - you (sg.) may loose  

    lu<̂   - he/she may loose   

Plural 

lu<wmen - we may loose 

lu<hte - you (pl.) may loose 

lu<wsi(n) - they may loose 

Note that in the subjunctive the endings have the longer h ending throughout 
and the long w in the 1st and 3rd  personal plural instead of the omen,or ousi. 

 
Present Middle/Passive Subjunctive 

 
Singular 

 
lu<wmai - I may loose myself/ I may be loosed   
     
lu<̂   - you may loose yourself/you (sg.) may be loosed  

 
lu<htai - he may loose himself/ he/she may be loosed  

 
 

Plural 

luw<meqa - we may loose ourselves/we may be loosed 
     

lu<hsqe - you may loose yourselves/you (pl.) may be loosed 
     

lu<wntai - they may loose themselves/they may be loosed 
 

Note again the long w and h vowels on the suffix of the stem lu. 

 



Aorist Active Subjunctive 

Singular 

    lu<sw  - I might loose  

    lu<s^j - you (sg.) might loose  

    lu<s^  - he/she might loose   

Plural 

lu<swmen - we might loose 

lu<shte - you (pl.) might loose 

lu<swsi(n) - they might loose 

Note the aorist subjunctive has the same endings as the Present Subjunctive 
after the s suffix following the stem lu which gives it away as an aorist. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
13. Summary of Nouns 

 
1). 1st declension (feminine)   - h  or a vowel in the ending.   
       Ex: a]rxh< , a]rxh<j , do<ca ,  

do<chj , etc. 
 

2). 2nd declension (masculine) - nouns have a o vowel in 
its ending. Ex: lo<goj , lo<gou 
a@nqrwpoj , a]nqrw<pou , etc. 



 
 3). 3rd declension nouns  - depart from the 1st and 2nd  

declension in the genitive and  
the following cases. Ex: xa<rij,  
xa<ritoj, xa<riti, etc. 

 
Note: Learn the article and apply the case ending  

to 1st and 2nd declension nouns 
 
14. Summary of Verbs/Participles/Subjunctives 

 
The following chart may be helpful for the tenses: 

 
lu<w   Present  basic stem 

lu< s w   Future  s in suffix 

e@  lu on   Imperfect  e in prefix, on suffix 

e@  lu sa   Aorist Active e in prefix, sa suffix 

e]  lu< qhn  Aorist Passive e in prefix, qhn suffix 

le<  lu ka  Perfect  le< in prefix, ka suffix 

e]le  lu <kein  Pluperfect  e]le in prefix, kein suffix 

 

 

 

 

Participle 

Learn the participle for ei]mi< in w@n, o@ntoj etc and apply these ending to the 
present participle and after the sa suffix in the aorist add 
ending for w]n, o]ntoj , etc. Ex: lu<wn, lu<ontoj, lu<saj, lu<santoj, etc. 

Subjunctive 

The longer w and h vowels are used. Ex: lu<w, lu<̂ j, lu<̂  etc. over against 
the present lu<w, lu<eij, lu<ei. 

 



Principle Parts 

Principle parts is the recognition of the verb in the present, future, aorist, 
aorist passive and perfect stems. Second aorists or perfects are used and 
differ in root of the stem in the aorist & perfect from the present. Thus 
learning these forms are essential in translation. These basic principle parts 
will be presented with each lesson as they occur at the end of the grammar 
before each lesson. 

 
15.  Personal Pronoun 
 

Personal Pronouns 
   Singular     Plural 

 Nom.  e]gw  - I   h[mei?j  - we  

 Gen. e]mou?  - of me   h[mw?n  - of us 

 Dat. e]moi<  - to or for  h[mi?n  - to, or for us 

Acc. e]me<  - me   h[ma?j  - us 

   Singular     Plural 

 Nom.  su<  - you   u[mei?j  - you  

 Gen. sou?  - of you  u[mw?n  - of you 

 Dat. soi<  - to or for you  u[mi?n  - to,or for you 

Acc. se<  - you   u[ma?j  - you 

 

 

Singular     Plural 

 Nom.  au]to<j - he   au]toi< - they  

 Gen. au]tou? - of him  au]tw?n - of them 

 Dat. au]t&?  - to him  au]toi?j - to them 

Acc. au]to<n - him   au]tou<j - them 

Singular     Plural 



 Nom.  au]th<  - she   au]tai< - they  

 Gen. au]th?j - of her   au]tw?n - of them 

 Dat. au]t ?̂  - to her   au]tai?j - to them 

Acc. au]th<n - her   au]ta<j - them 

Singular     Plural 

 Nom.  au]to<  - it   au]ta<  - they  

 Gen. au]tou? - of it   au]tw?n - of them 

 Dat. au]t&?  - to it   au]toi?j - to them 

Acc. au]to<  - it   au]ta<  - them 

The basic verbs with principal parts in John 1:1-14 are: 

( ei]mi, The “to be” verb ) 

The conjugation in the Present Active Indicative 

   Singular     Plural 

 e]imi<  - I am   e]sme<n - we are 

 ei##  - you (sg.) are  e]ste<  - you (pl.) are 

 e]sti<(n) - He/she it is  ei]si<(n) - they are 

 

 

 

 

The conjugation in the Imperfect Active Indicative 

Singular     Plural 

 h]]mh<n  - I was   h#men  - we were 

 h#j  - you (sg.) were h#te  - you (pl.) were 

 h#n  - He/she it is  h#san  - they were 

(gi<nomai - to become) 



 Present Active  gi<nomai  - I become 

 Aorist Active  e]geno<mhn  - I became 

 Perfect Active  ge<gona  - I have become 

(katalamba<nw - to comprehend) 

 Present Active  katalamba<nw - I comprehend 

2nd Aorist   kate<labon - I comprehended 

(a]poste<llw - to send) 
 Present Active  a]poste<llw - I send 

 Aorist Active  a]pe<steila  - I sent 

Perfect Active  a]pe<stalka - I have sent 

(e@rxomai - to come) 
 Present Middle   e@rxomai  - I come 

 2nd Aorist Active  h#lqon  - I came 

 Perfect Active  e]lh<luqa  - he has come 

(ginw<skw -  to know) 
 Present Active  ginw<skw  - I know 

 Future Middle  gnw<somai  - I shall know   

 2nd Aorist Active  e@gnwn  - I knew 

 Perfect Active  e@gnwka  - I have known 

(kra<zw - to cry) 

 Present Active  kra<zw  - I cry 

 Aorist Active  e@kraca  - I cried 

 Perfect Active  ke<kraza  - I have cried 

(lamban<w - to receive) 

 Present Active  lamba<nw  - I receive 

 Future Middle  lh<myomai  - I will receive 



 2nd Aorist Active  e@labon  - I received 

 Perfect Active  ei@lhfa  - I have received 

(o[ra<w - to see) 

 Present Active  o[ra<w   - I see 

 Future Middle  o@yomai  - I will see 

Aorist Active  ei#don   - I saw 

Perfect Active  e[o<raka  - I have seen  

Note: The second aorists or second perfects have a stem change and do not  

follow the pattern as in the regular verb. Note: lu<w, lu<sw, e]lu<sa, etc 

where the same stem lu remains constant with the adding of prefixes and 

suffixes whereas in the 2nd aorist forms there is a stem change and imperfect 

endings are used: lamba<nw becoming e]labon in 2nd aorist going from 

lamb to lab in the stem change or ginw<skw (I know) changing the stem 

to e@gnwn (I knew) in the 2nd aorist. Some basic principle parts then with 

stem changes in the 2nd aorist are: le<gw (I say) � ei]pon in the 2nd aorist (I 

said). gi<nomai ( I become)  � e]geno<mhn  ( I became) in 2nd Aorist. Note 

the stem change from gin to gen in 2nd aorist. The key to second aorists and 

perfects is the stem change unlike the regular verb which keeps its stem 

throughout. By learning 2nd aorist & perfects in principle parts of verbs one 

can easily begin to recognize the second aorists and perfects by their 

continued use in the Biblical text. 

 
 

 


